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Frame Rural Agencies was established in 2009 and 

is proudly 100% locally owned and operated. Our 

team has almost 30 years of practical experience in 

the rural  industry and have developed an expertise 

in all facets of livestock and property sales and  

marketing. Our base is Inverell and Blackall, but we 

service the Northern New England and North West 

Slopes and Plains areas. At Frame Rural Agencies 

we pride ourselves in providing a reliable, friendly 

and professional service to all our clients, whether 

they are buying or selling.  

Philip Frame  

Inverell QLD 2360 

P: (02) 6722 3886 

Beau Frame  

Blackall QLD 4472 

P: (07) 4657 6076 
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 1:  McGHEE’S HITMAN

Male, Border Collie, 12months 

Sire: Wingfield Drover Dam: Pointo’s Spotty 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, and cattle working dog. Limited 

experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Cattle. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/TM5O1znzq_U 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: A young dog progressing really well from sheep to 

cattle. Will have enough force and bite to be a good strong dog. Good 

stop and sides. He is by Wingfield Drover ( Craiglea Seth). Hitman is 
nominated for the 2022 QWCDTAI futurity.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………... 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………... 

https://youtu.be/TM5O1znzq_U
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DANIEL LYNHAM (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 2:  D&R MISSY

Female, Border Collie, 6months  

Sire: Morgan’s Merv  Dam: Nadnat Wasp 

Working Dog Description: Started on sheep potential to be  

all round working dog. Limited experience to farm/station. To be 

demonstrated on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/5Uy0ci8fMHQ 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: Morgan’s Merv x Nadnat Wasp 6-month-old  

Black and White Border Collie Bitch pup with a great nature. Started on 

sheep has seen sheep about half a dozen times she is very natural and is 

willing to please. She is starting to balance and drive stock with a natural 

sit and wait. This Bitch given the right chance should make an excellent 

cow dog with both parents being strong lead dogs with strong front-end 

bite. Father Morgan’s Merv: is a strong silent all-round dog who bites 

front foot nose and heal with a good cast and lots of feel on stock. Mother 

Nadnat Wasp: Strong silent lead dog with strong front end bite no heel 

with an excellent cast used on cows and calves / dry cattle. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/5Uy0ci8fMHQ
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B & GA WILLIAMSON 

*LOT NO. 3:  ROYANA LADY

Female, Border Collie X Kelpie, 6months 

Sire: C3T Rowdy  Dam: Royana Gem 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/Qy2ZREAkR3E 

Registration: Unable to be registered.  

Vendor Comment: Since 8 weeks old Lady has balanced and stalked the 

sheep. Lady is a very friendly natured pup. Her mother and farther are 

my main working dogs. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/Qy2ZREAkR3E
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 4:  KIT 

 

 

Female, Kelpie X Border Collie, 12months  

Sire: Kelpie Dog  Dam: Border Collie Bitch 

Working Dog Description: Paddock and Cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/tox81VgWIyY 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Kit is a Collie X Kelpie. She has been trained on 

sheep and cattle but does bark on cattle.  A tireless worker. Tough 

in any circumstances. A good-looking bitch, she has good control 

with stops and sides.   

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………

… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………

… 

https://youtu.be/tox81VgWIyY
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JWR & LM McGHEE 

*LOT NO. 5:  McGHEE’S TUFF

Female, Border Collie, 12months 

Sire: Wingfield Drover Dam: Pointo’s Spotty 

Working Dog Description: Paddock working dog. Limited experience 

to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/p5d1c203VxI 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: Tuff is a very energetic young female with 

great temperament and is showing great response to training. 

She is well bred on both sides and would make a nice breeding 

bitch in future. Tuff is very eager working sheep and is slowly 

progressing to cattle. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 
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ANTONY MULDER 

*LOT NO. 6: KANDA’S GUS

Male, Border Collie, 10months 

Sire: Kanda Stinky  Dam: Shadowvale Amber 

Working Dog Description: Paddock and Cattle working dog. Limited 

experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://fb.watch/cn6xGzsnYZ/ 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: Gus is a friendly and willing dog; he will go on to 

make a well-rounded cattle dog likely suited more to a paddock dog or 

could be cattle dog trialled if wished. His Dam has been cattle dog 

trialled through the QWCDTAI and his Sir is a well-rounded paddock 

dog. Gus is well started on sheep. He has a good stop; Gus is ready to 

head on to the next step. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………

… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………

…

https://fb.watch/cn6xGzsnYZ/?fbclid=IwAR2HE3ATndxogmfE9xVfenPHX7Yb3p64nnVkDZBrpjonG9cz_2je-eMby6c
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MELISSA SPENCER (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 7:

MALTHOID SHINY 

Male, Kelpie, 11months 

Sire: Killili Tap Dam: S/Bred Kelly VII 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working  

dog. Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated 

on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/3IqT-40_4Gc 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: Shiny is good natured young dog that is willing and 

eager to please. He’s very biddable and easy to get along with and is 

great in the camp. Shiny is a free moving looser eyed dog, that has good 

calm work on his stock. Has worked both sheep and cattle. He has no 
bark or bite. Shiny will fit into any team and is ready to work. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/3IqT-40_4Gc
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 8:  FLOYD

Male, Border Collie, 14months 

Sire: S/B Kye  Dam: Frigg ’n Sissy 

Working Dog Description: Paddock and cattle working dog. 

Moderate experience on farm/station. To be demonstrated  

on Cattle. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/7xwV7MWVcXo 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense. 

Vendor Comment:  A young dog who is showing a lot of talent on cattle. 

Has been trained on sheep as well. Would suit either sheep or cattle. 

Good stops and sides. An easy dog to get on with. Will continue to 

improve. 

PURCHASER 

……………………………………………………
….. 

PRICE 

……………………………………………………
…..

https://youtu.be/7xwV7MWVcXo
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DANIEL LYNHAM (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 9: D&R SPOT

Male, Border Collie, 1 year 
& 10 months 

Sire: Morgan’s Merv   Dam: Morgan’s Joy 
Working Dog Description: Paddock and cattle working dog. Moderate 
experience on farm/station. To be demonstrated on Cattle. 
Desexed. 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/JjE0nCtxGbM 

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Rising 2-year-old Black and White Border Collie  

dog. Spent the last twelve months mustering in a team or by himself 

working dry cattle, cows, calves, and weaners. Will work sheep but 

better suited to cattle. He has good clean habit’s and is a great dog to 

have around, very friendly, and willing to please. Has been worked off 

horse, motor bike and out of the Ute. He has sides and a good sit with 

plenty of width when casting, will bite the heel and nose. Father 

Morgan’s Merv: is a strong silent all-round dog who bites front foot, 

nose, and heel with good cast and lots of feel on stock. Morgan’s Joy: 
Strong silent lead dog mainly used to break and educate weaners. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/JjE0nCtxGbM
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT N O. 10:  McGHEE’S MACCA

Male, Border Collie, 12months 

Sire: Wingfield Drover 
Dam: Pointo’s Spotty 
 
Working Dog Description: Paddock, and cattle working dog.  
Limited  experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on 
Sheep. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/BSztQwlxsMc 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: A young dog who has progressed from sheep to cattle. 

Macca has limited exposure but is shaping up as a good handy paddock 

dog. He has good stop and sides and is easy controllable dog. By Winfield 

Drover (Craiglea Seth) who has taken the eye of many trailers. Drover 

has young progeny working well. Macca is from  
Natel Buck bitch.     

PURCHASER 

………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/BSztQwlxsMc
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ACL WORKING DOG (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 11: TRIPLE C SKYE

Female, Border Collie, 1 year & 10 months 

Sire: Crawfords Star Dam: Triple C Annie 

Working Dog Description: Cattle working dog. Moderate experience on 

farm/station. To be demonstrated on Cattle. 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/S7vLDwL_0TU 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: Skye is a well-balanced young bitch who is 

showing excellent cover with a strong work ethic and strong 

front-end bite. She has done one full round of weaner breaking 

along with other mustering jobs and has not missed a beat. Skye 

is a very handy bitch and would be an asset to any team. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/S7vLDwL_0TU


Exclusive Selling Agent: 

Beau Frame 

0428 221 623 
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 12:  JACK 

Male, Border Collie, 2 & half years 

  

 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, and cattle working dog. Very 

experience on farm/station. To be demonstrated on Cattle.  

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/MQni3ucEpcw 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Jack has experience mustering and great 

control. A good strong paddock dog, he has also been trialled. A 

very leggy lovely travelling dog. Will work sheep or cattle. A real 

tough dog for any situation. Would be a lovely strong dog on goats. 

Is a real pleasure to have around. Jack will be a real asset to 

anyone.  

PUCHASER 

……………………………………………… 

PRICE 

……………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/MQni3ucEpcw
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 D J McCORMACK 

*LOT NO. 13:  SALLY 

Female, Border Collie, 15months 

 

Working Dog Description: Paddock and cattle working dog.  

Moderate experience. To be demonstrated on Cattle. 

 

Registration: Unable to be. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Sally is a 15 month old, well bred Black and White 

Border Collie bitch. Has been on the bike and can work from horse 

back. Extensively worked weaner breaking in a team. Will bite the 

nose front end, bit of a bark. Lightly worked by herself, shows 
potential. Sally works better in a team.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 
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JWR & LM McGHEE 

*LOT NO. 14:  KEIR’S RUSTY 

Male, Border Collie, 14months  

 

Sire: (S/B) Kye  Dam: Frigg ‘n Sissy 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog.  

Moderate experience on farm/station. To be demonstrated on Cattle. 

 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/ainFZjlj_S8 

Registration: Registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Rusty is twelve-month-old. Rusty has strong 

breeding on both sides. He was started on sheep and has now 

progressed to working cattle. I believe he will be suited to both 

sheep and cattle. Rusty will make a strong paddock dog.    

PURCHASER 

……………………………………………… 

PRICE 

……………………………………………… 
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 15:   

POINTO’S CHOCLATE FROG 

Male, Border Collie, 14months  

 

Sire: Wingfield Drover  Dam: Nolan’s Tina 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, and  

cattle working dog. Limited experience to farm/station.  

To be demonstrated on Cattle. 

 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/dECJ5bd7s4Q 

Registration: Registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Lovely big young dog. Good leggy dog. Works 

sheep and cattle. Has a lot of control. Good Foundation to continue 

improving. Has established stop and sides. By Winfield Drover 

(Craiglea Seth). Chocco has been nominated for the 2022 QWCDTAI 

futurity.   

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/dECJ5bd7s4Q
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CHRISTOPHER TURBULL (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 16:  MINION 

Male, Kelpie, 1 year & 7 months  

 

Sire: Barcoo Huey Dam: Frigg’n Sugar 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog. 

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/6yCR4G8G0YY  

Registration: Registered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vendor Comment: Bloodlines include princes, Natel, Carrdoon 

and Grassvalley. Minion has a kind biddable nature and is good 

to have around. This dog was bred by Mr Steven Elliott and has a 

wealth of breeding behind him. Minion has been lightly started in 

the paddocks and has a solid foundation in the yards he will 

balance stock to the handler without commands and is a silent 

worker. He has sides, sit, walk up, recall and the start of a cast. 

Will ride a two or four wheel motorbike and can jump the side 

boards into the tray of the Ute. Minion has been started on sheep 

work and some cattle experience with weaners. Trained to 

whistles and some voice commands, great trialling prospect. 

PURCHASER 

………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

………………………………………………… 

 

  

https://youtu.be/6yCR4G8G0YY
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AJ & LJ DUNBAR 

*LOT NO. 17:   

PARKLEE DUKE 

Male, Kelpie, 3 years & 7months  

Sire: Barru Buck  Dam: Barru Sweetie 

Working Dog Description: Paddock working dog. Very experience on 

farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/6k0lLriv82Y 

Registration: Registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: A handy paddock dog with a lot of compassion 

for his stock. No bark or bite. More suited to sheep but has worked 

cattle. Good cast, balances well and will work the lead. A very 

friendly dog that is easy to get along with. Be a great addition to any 

team. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/6k0lLriv82Y
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B & GA WILLIAMSON 

*LOT NO. 18:  ROYANA JILL 

 

 

Female, Border Collie X Kelpie, 6months  

Sire: C3T Rowdy  Dam: Royana Gem 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/z7DOz7w3gzQ 

Registration: Unable to be registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Jill has also balanced and stalked the sheep since 8 

weeks old.  Jill has a very friendly nature that loves to be around you.   

She has a lot of eye. Her mother and farther are my main working dogs. 

PURCHASER 

………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/z7DOz7w3gzQ
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 19:   

POINTO’S SPIKE 

Male, Border Collie, 7months 

Sire: Wingfield Drover Dam: Nolan’s Tina 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog. 

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/bZPRNhpTS-U 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: A young dog who is started on sheep. Has not been 

transitioned to cattle yet, but full brothers from previous litter all 

working cattle well. Feel he will make a good trial dog and paddock dog. 

A lovely leggy dog, who appears that he will travel all day. Spike is by 

Wingfield Drover, who is a strong paddock dog with plenty of bite if 

needed but showing great control and successfully trialling.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/bZPRNhpTS-U
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D J McCORMACK 

*LOT NO. 20: MINDY 

 

Female, Border Collie, 10months  

Working Dog Description: Paddock working dog.  

Limited experience on farm/station. To be demonstrated on  

Sheep or Cattle. 

 

Registration: Unable to be.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment:  

Mindy is a 10 month old, well bred Black and White Bitch.  

Just started training foundations and ready to be further advanced. 

Showing great potential on both Sheep and Cattle. Mindy is a pleasure 

to have around.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 
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GEORGIE MOORE (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 21:  NUGGET 

Male, Kelpie, 12months  

 

Sire: Rutchellocreek Ernie Dam: Rutchellocreek Prairie 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and 

 cattle working dog. Limited experience. 

 To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/H-kqqT89wnE  

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment:   Nugget is a 12-month-old male kelpie pup who switched 

on to sheep and cattle at 5 months of age. In the 7 months of him switching on 

he has come a long way, turning out to be a very natural and trainable pup. He 

is a softer styled dog with a natural sit and a small amount of nose bite only. 

Nugget has mostly been used on a trainer mob of cattle but has just recently 

assisted in breaking in a large mob of weaners where he was a huge asset. He 

works best in a team or with just one other dog as his confidence is still 

building, but there is no doubt nugget will turn into an exceptional dog with 

more experience. He has been communally fed and has great camp manners so 

is very easy to have around.  

Nugget’s parents go back to Sherwood, Tracker, and Allora bloodlines on 

the sire’s side, and Kyalha bloodlines on the dam’s side. He is a good type 

with a huge personality.  
 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/H-kqqT89wnE
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MELISSA SPENCER (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 22:   

MALTHOID DANDY 

Male, Kelpie, 3months  

Sire: Killili Tap  Dam: Karmala Witch 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/rIoOVTu9AvM 

Registration: Registered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Dandy is a keen little pup that has a big  

desire to work. Already showing very nice work on sheep from  

a young age. He is a very brave pup, with no worries getting in 

 and shifting his sheep. Both parents are exceptional, hard work 

 dogs, with good genetics behind them. There is a heap of 

potential in this pup. 

PURCHASER 

………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/rIoOVTu9AvM
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CJ MUNTELWIT & FW WRIGHT 

*LOT NO. 23:  BELLA 

Female, Kelpie, 9months  

 

Sire: S/B Sandy (Wyreema Bred)  Dam: Tiree-Bing 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, cattle and sheep working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/0PFI589m0sk 

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s  

expense.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Bella is a 10month old bitch that I purchased from  

Chris Turnbull, mid-February this year. She has been brought along  

steadily, working trainer sheep and small mob of educated steers  

with one other dog. She balances and brings stock to you. Her parents 

 do practical station work on cattle and sheep. Her Dam tending to  

be a more paddock type while her Sire works paddocks and yards. 

Bella is kind natured, friendly bitch who is easy to handle.  Jumps in  

and out of cage, good to lead/tie up. She will have done small  

amount of weaner breaking within larger team of dogs prior to sale. 

I am retaining 3 litter siblings.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/0PFI589m0sk
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 24:   

POINTO’S BALDY 

 

Male, Border Collie X Kelpie, 8months 

Sire: Pointo’s Rambo  Dam: Kelpie Bitch 

Working Dog Description: Paddock and cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

 

Video Link: https://youtu.be/I5PX7Bumxps 

Registration: Eligible at  

purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment:  A young dog who is started on sheep. Has not been 

transitioned to cattle yet. Out of a kelpie bitch who is a good paddock 

bitch. By Pointo’s Rambo, who is by Natel Buck. Rambo is a trial and 

paddock dog, with heaps of bite. Rambo is full brother to Pointo’s Lucy 

who sold at auction as a pup last year for $7000.00. Should be a good 
paddock dog. Suited to sheep or cattle.  

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/I5PX7Bumxps
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CHRISTOPHER TURNBULL (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 25:  ACE  

Male, Kelpie, 7 weeks old 

Sire: SB Sandy (Wyreema Bred)  

Dam: Tiree-Bing 

Working Dog Description: Paddock, yard and cattle working dog.  

Limited experience to farm/station. To be demonstrated on Sheep. 

Video Link: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=eNAd99h-3j0 
 

Registration: Eligible at  

purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment:  Ace is a kelpie pup from a repeat joining. Born on the 

18th of March he will be 7 weeks old at the sale. Will be vet checked, up 

to date vaccinations ready to start his working career. Sire - s/b Sandy is 

Wyreema bred on both lines though isn’t registered.  He is a kind 

natured dog and has great camp manners. My main go to dog for all 

situations whether it be sheep, cattle, or goats. He has great stock sense 

and a natural sit on stock. Was trialed in the Barcoo ‘top dog’ comp in 

2018 to come second. Has a ton of natural ability and passes this onto 

his progeny. Calm, think for himself and trainable with stamina! Dam - 

Tiree Bing (wkc 66862) From proven working lines this outgoing and 

biddable dog is a first rate worker. Bing is great on all classes of stock. 

For a young dog she has stepped up into my main team nicely. More 

suited for paddock sheep work she has a natural balance and a good 

working distance. She has a softer cover and hold type of work and she 

covers miles of country with ease. Works the lead and tail of a mob. 

 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=eNAd99h-3j0
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JOHN POINTON (hobby) 

*LOT NO. 26:  JAGGER 

Male, Kelpie X, 8months 

Station Bred 

Working Dog Description: Paddock  

working do. Limited experience. To  

be demonstrated on sheep. 

 
Video Link: https://youtu.be/qhihJcCDcN0 

  

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment: Young dog just started on sheep and showing 

promise. Nice sides and should graduate well onto cattle. Sire and 

dam good station dogs. Eligible for registration with QWCDTAI if 

he trials 3 times. 

 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 

https://youtu.be/qhihJcCDcN0
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 D J McCORMACK 

*LOT NO. 27:  SMUDGE 

 

 

Female, Border Collie, 5-year-old 

 

Working Dog Description: All-round working dog.  

Very experienced. To be demonstrated on Sheep or Cattle. 

 

Registration: Unable to be. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendor Comment:  

Good all round bitch. One of Danny’s best station bitches. Bite 

front and back foot. Great mustering bitch. Impressive all-

rounder. Great with Cattle, sheep, and Goats. Very experienced! 

PURCHASER 

…………………………………………………… 

PRICE 

…………………………………………………… 



3

Held at he Blackall Showground in con-

junction with The Barcoo Pastoral  

Society via Salvia Street 

Also held interface with Auction Plus 

Link: 

Prework Friday 6th May12-4pm 

LIVE SALE Commences 10:30am Friday 
7th May 

PLEASE NOTE: Not all vendors are GST Registered this is noted throughout the catalogue 
marked by ‘Hobby’. This sale will be conducted as a GST exclusive sale and 10% will be 

added to the purchase price at the time of invoicing.  

PAYMENT: Cash or Direct Deposit prior to delivery, otherwise by prior arrangement with 
the selling agents (Frame Rural Agencies (07) 4657 6076).  Cheques will NOT be accepted.

AGENT CONTACTS: Beau Frame 0428 221 623 Matt McLane 0400 425 963 

TRANSPORT: Delivery is at expense of Buyer and Buyer's responsibility to negotiate with 
Vendor. 

COVID UPDATE: Live attendance at the sale will be subject to COVID restrictions. 

NOTE TO PURCHASERS: On behalf of Frame Rural Agencies and the vendors of the 2022 
sale we thank you for your support and wish you all the best with your new purchase. Please 

see following for some tips to assist with the transition of ownership with your new dog.  

An ownership change can take some time, some dogs will respond quicker than others. Be 
patient with your new dog and give it time to familiarise with you and its new surrounds. The 

dog may not work for you as it did for the previous owner immediately. Your livestock 
handling practices may be different to what the dog was used to, give the dog time to adjust

to this. Please stay in touch with our team and don’t hesitate to call the vendor for any 
queries about your dog purchase.  
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TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. Subject to any reserve price. the highest bidder shall be the purchaser.

2. In an event of a dispute bid the auctioneer shall be the sole arbitrator and his decision shall be final

3. The auctioneer may refuse to accept any bid which in his opinion is not in the best interests of the

vendor any reason therefore. No person shall be entitled to bid unless, prior to the commencement of

the sale, he has made arrangements satisfactorily to the auctioneer for the payment of any stock which

he may wish to purchase.

4. Where the vendor reserves the right to bid at the auction in respect of a lot and instructs the auc-

tioneer to make more than one bid on his behalf, the auctioneer shall, prior to submitting the lot for

sale by auction, announce in a clear and precise manner the number of bids reserved by the vendor in

respect of that lot.

5. A bidder shall be deemed to be a principal unless prior to bidding he has given to the auctioneer a

copy of a written authority to bid for and on behalf of a person.

6. As soon as practicable after the fall of the hammer, the purchaser shall sign the agreement (if any) for

sale. In the event that any lot is passed in unsold the highest bidder. Shall have the right of first refusal

of the lot of one hour after the stock comprising such a lot has passed out if the sale ring.

7. Subject to anything specifically to the contract contained in either clauses 16 or 17 hereof, the pur-

chase money for the stock agreed to be purchased shall become payable and responsibility for such

stock shall be borne by the purchaser. All stock shall be paid for in cash before delivery and not with-

standing, the auctioneer may require a purchaser at any time either before, during or after the sale to

deposit with him the whole or any part of the purchase money.

8. Title to stock agreed to be purchased shall not pass to the purchaser until the full purchase money for

same has been paid and in the event of delivery being made to or possession obtained by the purchaser

or his representative prior to payment of all the purchase money or any cheque given on account of the

same and the purchaser shall hold the stock in trust as bailee only for the vendor and (not withstanding

anything herein to the contrary) no property therein shall pass to the purchaser, who shall nevertheless

be responsible for the safety thereof the fall of the hammer and until such time as the purchase money

is fully paid and shall not deal with the stock in any way whatsoever inconsistent with the title of the

vendor.

9. Not withstanding the giving of delivery or procession of stock sold, the vendor or his agent shall be at

liberty to repossess the same at any time while the purchase moneys remain unpaid and for that pur-

pose to enter upon lands or premises of the purchaser and if the purchaser shall neglect or fail that pur-

pose to comply with any of these terms and conditions, any stock knocked down to him may be resold

by public auction or private contract in such lots and such manner as the agent of the vendor may de-

cide, with or without notice, at the purchaser's risk, who will be held responsible for all loss and expense

arising out of any such resale and who agrees to indemnify the vendor and the vendor 's agent with re-

spect hereto and shall not participate in the profit (if any) accruing therefrom.
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Terms & Conditions 

10. The right of the vendor to make not more than five bids is reserved.

11. All conditions and warranties expressed implied by law (including those implies by statute, but ex-

cluding such expressed or implies warranties which may be imposed upon vendor, pursuant to the pro-

visions of the Trade Practises Act 1973) are hereby excluded and subjected as aforesaid all lots are sold

with all faults or imperfections, if any, whether the same may be discoverable on inspection or not and

no compensation shall be made in respect of any such fault or imperfection or any lots sold or otherwise

and no representation made by the auctioneer at the time of the sale shall bind the auctioneer to the

vendor.

12. Any statement made by the vendor the auctioneer or nominated selling agents, whether in writing

or oral. to the effect that any female has been pregnancy tested and is pregnant shall mean and require

only that a certificate in writing shall be furnished by the vendor to the purchaser, which shall be signed

by a qualified veterinary surgeon certifying that he has pregnancy tested the said female on a date spec-

ified and that in his opinion the female was pregnant on that (being a date not more than six weeks pre-

ceding the date of the sale).

13. No refund of commission will be made to the vendor by the selling agent on any sale cancelled after

delivery has been made.

14. The auctioneer and selling agents shall be considered only the agents of the vendor and in all dis-

putes the vendor and the purchaser must adjust the vendor and the purchaser must adjust the matter

between themselves and not lot shall be returned to the auctioneer or to the selling agent

15. Subject as may be otherwise notified herein, the selling agents are selling as agents for the vendor

and accordingly the fill purchase price of each lot shall be payable by the purchaser to, and be by, the

selling agents

19. Not withstanding any agreement, custom, rule or usage relating to the liability of agents to principles

in respect of payments for stock sold at auction, if any stock shall be sold to a purchaser normally resi-

dent outside Australia, or to another person acting on their behalf of such a purchaser, the agent shall

not be liable to pay to the vendor the proceeds in respect of such a sale unless and until the agent shall

have been paid in full by the purchaser. In the event of such stock being resold pursuant to the condi-

tions of sale, the agent shall not be liable for any resulting deficiency or loss.

16. Attention is directed to the provisions of the Auctioneers, Stock & Real Estate Agents & Business

Agents, 1941-1957, and also to Sections and of the Crimes Act, I990, and in particular to the material

parts of Sections45 and of the Auctioneers and Agents Act. 1941-1980, warning as follows Section 45: It
is an offence against the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, for any person to engage in, or to induce or

attempt to induce another person to en-gage in, any collusive practise which may hinder free and open

competition at an auction sale, whether by (a) restricting the bidder (b) abstaining from bidding: or (c)

any other activity which may hinder free and open competition Section 85C:The actual successful bidder

at an auction sale must be given to the employee of the auctioneer on the day of the auction his name.

or where he acts as an agents, the name of his principal. It is an offence not to do so.
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Terms & Conditions 

17. Sale Subject to Veterinary Testing: Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 7 hereof and subject to

any express agreement of the contract between the vendor and the purchaser prior to sale, the sale of

any stock shall be subject to that stock passing such veterinary test or tests as may be necessary to ena-

ble the stock to be transported to such destinations as may be required by the purchaser. The purchaser

shall bear the risk and responsibility for such stock as may require veterinary testing immediately upon

the satisfactory completion of such testing at which time the purchase money for same shall become

immediately payable. In the event that such tests are not satisfactorily concluded, the sale shall be

deemed not to have taken place and neither party shall have claim for damages or compensation of any

kind whatsoever against the other. The costs of all tests shall be borne by the purchaser upon such tests

being satisfactorily concluded and otherwise by the vendor.

18. Export conditions not withstanding anything else herein contained, all stock offered and purchased

for export overseas shall be sold subject to their passing such veterinary tests, including fertility, as may

be required by the country to which such stock are to be imported. The vendor or his agent shall ar-

range for the appropriate veterinary tests to be carried out as soon as partible after the sale, provided

that all costs in relation to such tests shall be borne by the purchaser. All risk is to be passed to the pur-

chaser immediately upon the satisfactory conclusion of all such tests, at which time the purchased pric-

es hall immediately become payable. In the event of failure of any requisite test a sale shall be deemed

not to have occurred and the stock shall be returned to the vendor and all costs associated with the

sale, including veterinary costs, shall in such case be borne by the vendor. Should the purchaser fail to

take delivery within three months from the sale date of the auction sale for whatsoever reason the ven-

dor shall bear and pay all costs associated therewith.
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Working Stock Dog Auction 

Buyers Instruction Slip 

Purchasers Details  

Name…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Address………………………………………………………Postcode………………. 

Telephone………………… ……………...Mobile…...………………………………. 

Email…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Signature………………………………………………………………………………. 

Send Invoice to (Agent): 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Payment 

Cash Direct Deposit

Please circle option. 

Delivery Instructions 

Lots Purchased  

Lot #................................................Price……………………………………………… 

Lot #................................................Price………………………………………………. 

Lot #................................................ Price……………………………………………... 

Lot #................................................ Price……………………………………………… 
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PERSONALISED SERVICE 

Licenced Auctioneers—Stock, Station & Property Estate Agents 

87 Shamrock Street (po Box 33) Blackall QLD 4472 

Ph office: (07) 4657 6076 E: Office@frameruralagencies.com.au 

Beau Frame        Matt McLane 

0428 221 623 0400 425 963 

Website: www.frameruralagencies.com.au 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSATGRAM 

@frameruralagencies @Framerural_agencies




